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THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

An Unprecedented Sale i § j

Of Ladies' and Misses' Coats

a,5141 . ®n
An assemblage of distinctively new and authentic style §jj(m \\ \ \

garments?the flare and loose fitted effects and charming BHj \\ % N
belted models ?of rich, rare fabrics such as Imported Zibeline, \\
Wool Velour, Worumbo Chinchilla, Fane)' Pebble Cheviots,
Astrakhan Cloths and Fanc}r Plaid Tweeds.

These coats are beautifully lined with an exceptionally good quality
satin. Many of them are handsomely trimmed with fur, others with wWH§W?-r :'\u25a0)

velvet collar and cuffs See these coats?they're extraordinary coats at
an extraordinary saving-price.

rpT T T7* T AT3IT* Ladies' Coat Dept.
A 11 Ci Second Floor

FLOAT OF THE KEYSTONE MOTORC YCLECLUB

MUMMERS' PARADE
IS BIGGEST EVER

[Continued, fYoui First Page]

made the scene one long: to be remem-
bered. While the people slept cora-
mittes of the Mummers' Association
were busy completing details for the
parade. They were In session until
3 o'clock this morning

At 3.50 o'clock tills afternoon the
competitive drills were held in Market
Square. There were only two entries
for prizes in this branch. The Mid-
dletown drill corps and one society
from Steelton.

The procession moved In the fol-lowing order:
Mounted Police,

Joseph P. Thompson Commanding
West Knd Band

George A. Hut man Conductor
Chief Marshal

Clarence O. Backenstoss
Chief of Staff

Francis 11. Hoy, Jr.
Assistant Marshals

Michael Stroup, John Reily, George
\V. Sullivan. J. Thomas Keesey

Twenty Aids
First Division

Aids?Walter Montgomery, O. C.Mickle, Charles B. Orr, Moses Coop-
er, Stanley O. Backenstoss, Jonas M.
Rudy, G. Porter Hammond, V. Grant
Forrer, Daniel Teats, Paul G. Schel-hta.s, Coroner Jacob Eekinger, H. K.Probst, Harvey Mountz, Joseph Mais-ano, Clydo D. Kllnger, S. P. Eby.
Harry H. Baker, Georgo W. Conner.

Organizations Keystone Motor-
dele Club, 90 men, with Common-wealth Band of 30 men, also iloat;
Carlo Albi-rta Lodge, F. D. 1., 25 men;
t arlo Alberta Society, 35 men with
music and float; Steelton Triangl/s
Club with 50 men; Saint Michael's
Society, Steelton, with 50 men, band
of 20 men and iloat; Capital City Cas-
tle, Knights of Pythias, No. f>o, 25
men; Fraternal Order of Eagles No.12, with 25 men.

Second Division
Marshal, Daniel A. Teats; aids,

George Vonlcirk, George A. ltoverter,
Charles E. Pass, G. M. Keefer, Chas.A. Fackler; ciubs and teams.

Sour Note Band, Lemoyne (unpaid)
30 men; Pokoson Trike, No. 331, 20
men and iloat; Octaroro Tribe, No.
!?!, 18 men and float; Union HoseDrill team, Middletown, 32 men withdrum corps of 12 men; the Moose
Dodge, No. 382, Steelton, 10 men and
float; Friendship Fire Company, 10
men; W. S. Shearer, comic team of
10 men, flfe and drum corps; Train-
men's Band with 25 men; J. Gold with
six men. original; Earl Bender with
three men. Impersonation; John At-
tlcks, Oberlin, comic team of two
persons; Albert Gongee, comic team
of two persons; Fred Goodyear, comic
team of two persons; B. F. Hoffman,
original team of two persons; Heagy
Brothers, two motorcycles, old year
and new; M. H. Hinkle, Hershey, Pa.,
comic team of two persons.

Third Division
Marshal, Sam Koen; aids, William

V E. Orr, B. F. Reynolds, J. B. Carl,
Charles B. Baum, J. Gold; Individuals.

Gun juggler, W. D. Moyer; Schnlt-zle Bum Band, Elizabethtown, (un-
paid) with 20 men; Princess of Bag-
dad, 77ers, 200 men Individuals, num-
ber unknown.

Fourth Division
Marshal, Lieutenant Aubrey Bald-win; aids, O. IT. Beck, Rudolph K.

Spioer, H. O. Heck, P. J. Hylan. Wil-
liam D. Block; floats.

Floats ? Saint Michael's Societv.Steelton, float with music; Orpheum
Theater, float; Walter Montgomery,
float; Heagy Brothers, monoplane
float; B. C. Murray, float; Aguga Band

lVlzes For Mummersof 20 pieces under tiio direction of
William C. Swartz.

Prizes to be distributed total SOOOand are as follows:
Comic Club or organization, first

prize, S3O: second prize, 510; indivi-

NEW REPORTS ARE
HOW DEMANDED

PUBLIC RECEPTION
GIVEN AT YJ. CJ.

State's Accident Reports Must Be
Made According to the

State's Regulations

Hundreds of Visitors Welcomed by
Committee; DeWitt Paxton

Entertains Strangers

Pennsylvania to-day puts into use
the new uniform accident report for
governmental use which has iieen
agreed upon by departments of the
United States government and by oin-
cials of a score of States. These re-
ports were drafted by committees rep-
resenting various States, railroads and
other corporations and labor organ-
izations and provide for information
which ran be interchanged. Thou-
sands of the new blanks have been
sent out by the State Bureau of Sta-
tistics, a branch of the Department of
Labor and Industry, and will be re-
quired on all accidents occurring to-
day and thereafter.

The Pennsylvania state government
has also arranged to put into use to-
day the new code of causes of acci-
dents. Wtliohc is a list of ten general
causes of accidents, each subdivided,
which will be used in the study of ac-
cidents and means of prevention which
has been undertaken by the State.
Over a dozen States have adopted this
code.

dual, $5; unpaid band. 5:20; team. $10;
finest appearing club or organization,
first prize, $65; second. S3O; unpaid
band, ¥4O; team, $10; aid, $5; indivi-
dual, So; most elaborate costume,
first $10; second, $5; floats, tinest, S4O;
most original, $25; most historical,
S2O; motorcycle or bicycle, finest dec-

| orated, $10; most original, $5; most
i historical, $5; organizations having
largest number in line, city, $65; visit-
ing, $65: best drilled club or organi-
zation, $25.

Clark's Ferry Bridge
Auction Next April

Claries Ferry bridge, probably the
longest wooden viaduct in the world

I to-day. historic for its associations
| with the now abandoned Pennsylvania
canal, will go under the auctioneer's

I hammer to the highest bidder at a
j public sale to be held in Philadelphia

I at noon April ".

The bridge is 2.088 feet long and
I was formerly used as a passageway
I for the mules that towed the canal
boats across the river. Por the last
fifty years or more the covered por-
tion had been traveled by pedestrians
and teams and in the last decade it
has borne hundreds of automobiles, as
it is the only driving bridge across the
Susquehanna between Harrlsburg andSunbury.

The sale will be held by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, which acquired title
to the property some years ago. Prac-
tically the entire length of the canal
lias been abandoned.

I NEW YEAR AT Y. M. C. A.
I The annual New Year's entertaln-I ment for members of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Young Men's Christian
Association, to be held this evening at
8 o'clock in the auditorium of the
builtlln, Relly and Wallaco streets,
will bo featured by local talent vaude-
ville and a series of moving pictures
H, E. Rupp, chairman of the com-
mittee, promises one of the best en-
tertainments In the history of the as-
sociation.

Large crowds attended the annual
public reception this afternoon and
partook of refreshments served be-
tween 2 and 5 o'clock. Games and
exorcises. bowling, pocket-billiards innd shuiileboard. a swimming and div-
ing exhibition and music on piano and I
victrola were on the program.

I The annual New Year's entertaln-
| fent to be held to-night in Fahncstock
riall for the members and friends of
the Young Men's Christian Association,
will crowd the auditorium to its ca-

i pacity, If the records of previous years
are maintained. Two tickets have been
Issued to eacli member. DoWltt Pax-
ton. humorist and impersonator, of New
York Cl*- will be the entertainer.

Open house and public reception,
with refreshments for old and young,
was held to-day between 11 and 5
o'clock, when hundreds of people were
welcomed. Visitors were met in the
lobby by a reception committee made
up of the executive committee of the
association and twelve voung men
ushers. who conducted strangers
through the building.

Ice cream, sandwiches, and coffee
were served in the social room, on Ilie
escond lloor, by a committee of twelve
ladles. Decorations of laurel and holly
were hung about the rooms.

Physical drills and class exhibits in
the gv.mnasium were conducted at :i
o'clock by Directors Edward B. ltoth
and Frank G. Roth, Jr. The business
men's, young men's and junior sections
each piayed a basketball contest.

DEEP SNOWS COVER
STATE WATERSHED

Interesting Summary of Conditions
Issued by the State Water

Supply Commission

Streams of the State are generally
Ice bound and the Susquehanna and
Allegheny watersheds are covered with
snow from one to twelve inches in
depth, according to a survey of the
stream conditions of the State at the
end of October, just issued by the State
Water Supply Commission. It is stated
that the streams became ice bound at
a much earlier date than usual and
while they were at extremely low
stages.

Regarding the streams the report
says: "Except in its lower reaches,
the main Susquehanna is frozen, while
tho tributaries in this basin are cov-
ered with ice varying from six to six-
teen inches in thickness. This water-
shed is under snow cover ranging from
one to twelve inches in depth and the
low temperature has furnished excep-
tionally fine sleighing In some locali-
ties. Tho Allegheny and Monongahela
watersheds are covered with snow
ranging from one to eleven Inches in
depth, while tho Allegheny and
Youghlogheny rivers are frozen at
nearly all points, with the other west-
ern streams generally ice bound.

"The navigation pools of the Schuyl-
kill and Lehigh rivers and the upper
reaches of the Delaware are Ice cov-
ered. although the amount of accumu-
lated snow in the eastern part of the
State is generally small, with none in
the southeastern districts. It Is ex-
pected that the storm and thaw con-
ditions now prevailing over tho State
will raise the present low condition of
the streams."

STUDY LIFE HISTORY
IN OLD TESTAMENT

Second-hand Religion Caused the
Downf&ll of Jews; Forgot

Fathers in Heathendom

The International Sunday School Lies-
son for January 3 la "God's Pa-
tience With Israel,"' Judges 2:7-19.

By William T. Ellis
If, just for thlß one New Year Sun-

day, Mr. Average Man could discard
his shallow sophistication and his
American "smartness" and acquire for
a few hours the spirit of sound wis-
dom, he would surely go apart for a
time and take counsel with his grand-
fathers and with his grandchildren.

This is a critical time; the most
critical in all the history of the world.
There never has been a New Year's
season so solemnizing as the present.
To meet the call of our great day suc-
cessfully we must look backward and
forward; listen to the past and to the
future; weigh our responsibilities to
those who have gone before and to
those who will come after us.

Opportunely, the millions who base
their serious thinking largely on the
International Sunday School lessons
will find a stimulus for the present
occasion in the new course of lessons
in Old Testament History which begin
to-day The opening study is of a
people who had gone back on their
grandfathers. They were the third
generation. Direct contact with the
great personalities of the earlier day
had been lost.

Like the rest of us, they were so
built that the.v needed great leader-
ship. Hut these Hebrews had to face
fresh and difficult problems alone.
They were called upon to stand on
their own feet, and to prove by them-
selves their fidelity to their past and
to their future. A searching question

I concerning them?as concerning us?
I Is. Were they of the sort to whom

i grandchildren could look back in
pride?

The answer Is tersely told by the
Scripture: "And also all that gen-
eration were gathered unto their
fathers; and there arose another gen-
eration after them, that knew not Je-
hovah. nor yet the work which he had
wrought for Israel. And the children
of Israel did that which was evil in the
sight of Jehovah, and served the
Baalim; and they forsook Jehovah,
the God of their fathers, who brought
them out of the land of Egypt, and
followed other gods, gods of the peo-
ples that were round about them, and
bowod themselves down unto them:
and they provoked Jehovah to anger."

After Joshua. What?
The city of Philadelphia has of re-

cent days come under the spell of a
powerful personality. "Billy" Sunday
begins on the day of this lesson an
evangelistic campaign in this city of a
million and a half of people. On many
counts it is the most significant re-
ligious enterprise attempted in an
American municipality within the
memory of the present generation.

A stir of hope and a thrill of ex-
altation has been in the hearts of
anxious observers as they have heheld
the way in which the conservative old
Quaker city has arisen to the ap-
proach of this religious Jeader. Hun-
dreds of thousands of men and women
have gathered in biweekly preparatory
prayer meetings. The ministers have
assembled from time to time in the
largest clerical gatherings the city has
known for a generation. Tens of thou-
sands of men have already been added
to Bible classes. The daily news-
papers are full of news of every phase
of preparation for the campaign. The
churches are athriil with expectation,
so that observers say "The revival had
already come."

All of which is a modern com-
mentary on the need for Joshua. The
Church's cry to-day is for great lead-
ers who can rally her forces for con-
quests commensurate with her might
and her obligations.

The momentum of Joshua and his
associates had carried the Israelites
into the third generation of life in
Caanan. The pioneers had set them
going, and they had continued under
this impetus. Joshua and Caleb alone
of all who entered the Promised Land
had carried with them personal mem-
ories of marvelous providences that
had accompanied the deliverance from
Egypt. After the death of Joshua
there remained the elders who had
seen the mighty works of God in the
first overcoming of the land. These
men had possessed a first-halid, ex-
perimental knowledge of what Jehovah
could do.

When the \ew Generation Forgets
Now the third generation was trying

the dangerous experiment of living on
second-hand religion. They had failed
to acquire a fresh, vital, personal
knowledge of the ways of God. The
pressure of the peoples and the cus-
toms about them had steadily and in-
sidiously counteracted the forces of
heredity. The tug and pull of heathen-
dom at times proved greater than the
personality and memory of the fathers.
There had been failure to root out the
idolatry and the evils of the land?a
failure which is a temptation that al-
ways besets good people. In conse-
quence, the Children of Israel were
left environed by a seductive phi-
losophy of creed and conduct which
threatened the very existence of their
religion and mission. There came a
great slump in the life of the Jews.

A prevalent American notion Is that
when on Broadway one should follow
Broadway's fashions. The bright lights
of the "Great AVhite Way" of the me-
tropolis are as the light of life to mul-
titudes of thoughtless persons. The
standards which are almost wholly
sensual, and which place outward
seeming above Inward being, are ac-
cepted as prevalent and mandatory.
Most of the men and women who pa-
rade Broadway in the neighborhood of
Forty-secor.d street would be ashamed
to be seen walking there with their
old-fashioned parents. (Never mind
what the parents would think: that Is
another story.)

The biography of a myriad of young
people to-day is written In the words
of the lesson. "They forsook the Lord j
God of their fathers ? ? * omi f o ]_

lowed the gods of the people that
were round about them, and bowed
themselves unto them and provoked
the Lord to anger."

Hie Lure of Immorality
In passing the fact should be re-

called that the reason the Jews fell
back so easily into idolatry was be-
cause of the appeal which the prac-
tices associated with idolatry have |
always made to the senses. The Bible
speaks In general terms of the Im-
morality associated with idol wor-
ship. Those of us who have traveled
In idol-worshiping lands know that
this characteristic still persists. Lln-
brldled license to indulge all imagin-
able and unimaginable sensual ex-
cesses Is literally a part of the Idolatry
of the whole world.

The monotheism laid down by Abra-
ham and Moses required a strict moral
life; and every generation that has
ever lived has found It a strain to
adhere to a high code of morality.
Especially great was the temptation to
abandon this in the case of the Chil-
dren of Tsrael. because on every hand
were seductive lures of fashionable
idolatrous Immorality.

War News from an Old Book
The old proverb, "Like priest, like

people," has many illustrations in this
book of the Judges. When they had
strong leadership the Jews did well;

but there seemed to be little staying

power in the mass of the people them-

selves.

This Is called the Book of the

Judges, but that word "Judges" does

not mean administrators of the law.

The Judges were the deliverers, the

defenders, the champions, the rules,
the heroes. There was little of the

Judicial quality; for instance, in Sam-

son, yet he was one of the Judges.

These rugged pioneers were history-

making men.

The time they covered between the
death of Joshua and the crowning of
Saul is still a question of discussion
among scholars, for it is not easy to
tell how many of the events described
were simultaneously and how many
were successive'. The period of time
is given as from one hundred and fifty
to three hundred years by various
authorities.

This old Book, concerning whose 1
writer or compiler we know nothing,
links up vividly to the present day
becauso of the war in the near East.
Familiarity with the Book of the
Judges gives a better understanding of
the present conflict along the eastern
coast of the Mediterranean than the
cablegrams in the dally newspapers.

Here we find Jerusalem and Hebron
and Gaza emerging in history. The
new battles that impend are compre-

hensible in the light of these old con-
icts. The student of the Bible In these
days has a groat advantage over his
unversed neighbor when the talk turns
to the most romantic phpse of the
present war.

Wanted?A Man
Because it is so crowded with tales

of personality, the Book of Judges Is
one of the world's storehouses of ro-
mance. Here are dramatic episodes
heaped up with lavish hand ?stories,
alas, they are mostly unfamiliar to the
average company. Every one of them
preaches the old, old homily of every
day's need of a strong man. They hold
aloft the banner, "Wanted?A Man."

In the coming year's lessons from
the formative history of the ancient
people who are newly attracting the
world's attention, followers of the In-
ternational series should find great
messages for present-day living, both
as Individuals and as a nation.

BRITISH BATTLESHIP
IS SUI IN CHAIEL
[Continued From First Pago]

was 430 feet long and carried a com-
plement of 750 men. She was heavily
armored, and carried four 12-inch
guns, twelve 6-inch guns and sixteen
12 pounders. She was provided also
with four submerged torpedo tubes.

The Formidable was launched in
IR»S, and was a sister ship to the Ir-
resistible and Implacable.

The Formidable bad assigned to her,
according to the British navy list for
December, various fleet officers, and
consequently she undoubtedly was act-
ing as a flagship at the time of hey
destruction. Her captain was Arthur
N. Loxley and her commander Ciarlcs
F. Ballard. Captain John C. was
in command of the marines on ooavd.
while the fleet surgeon was Godfrey
Taylor and the fleet paymaster P. ,i.
Ling. The chaplain is given as the
Rev. George K. Robinson. On board the
Formidable wore also sixteen midship-
men.

BATTLES MURK NEW
YEAR'S BEGIHIDG

[Continued From First Page]

able reception in Italy. Italy con-
fronts a similar situation in the matter
of her own commerce, and she is
hopeful that the steps taken by Wash-
ington will result in clearing up the
contraband question for herself and

other neutrals as well as for the
United States.

London, Jan. 1, 2.4."> P. M. Ihe

Germans found another British vic-

tim this morning and robbed the Brit-

ish navy of the sixteen-year-old but

still useful battleship Formidable, of

the same class as the battleship Bul-

wark which was blown up a few

weeks ago off Sherncss.
Loss of Life Heavy

Apparently the loss of life on board

the Formidable has been very very
heavy, as only 71 members of her

crew are known to have been saved.
The officials, however, hold out hope
that others may have hen picked up.

The exact locality of this disaster

has not been revealed.hut the fact that

it occurred In the British Channel re-

calls the circumstance that British

ships have been engaged in bombard-
ing the German positions on the Bel-

gian coast anil that German subma-
rines on several occasions In the past
have attempted to torpedo them.

As in previous disasters to British
ships, the casualty list in this case in-
cludes many midshipmen, no fewer

than 16 having been on board the
Formidable.

Get Ready
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY

YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
Commencing To-day For a Limited Time

00Trousers Free"**
We will make them to measure and give them to you

Absolutely Without Cost
with every suit or overcoat order.

CHOICE OF S2O, $22.50 AND $25
SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS

Tailored /t>-| I- AA ?.i
% I Kiyy get an extra

Measure »|j I « B p?t o{ Pant »

r> with every suitor I ??

or overcoat

Fit, Fabric and Tailoring always-guaranteed to
be absolutely perfect, or you need not pay SI.OO for
your order.

Standard Toolen Co.
ItraiH'li of the World's (>route.st Tailoring Organization

19 North Third Street, Corner Strawberry Avenue
HARRISBURG, PA.

ALEX. AGAR,'Manager. Open Evenings

DIVORCER TO APPEAL DECREE
Appeal to the higher courts. It is un-

derstood, Is to be taken by counsel
for Mrs. Louisa Snyder, against whom
a decree In a divorce was formally
handed down yesterday by the Dau-
phin county court. Jacob Snyder, tlio
husband, sued on the grounds of de-
sertion. Mrs. Snyder admitted that sha
didn't love her husband but married
him on condition that a certain mar-
riage settlement be made upon her.

COSTS PAID I!V KVNKKI,-
STIIOIP CAjHU

Costs totaling $ 1,0,14 were paid to
Prothonotary liarry F. Holler yester-
day by Attorney Paul A. Kunkel, who
was directed by a court opinion ta
square his account for witness bills,
etc., growing out of the contest h^'- ""

made three years ago to the election
of District Attorney M. IS. Stroup.

MABEL: MEET ME

At Third and Locust at 5, just the
house we want, advertised in lust
night's Telegraph. Fred.

Extra Specials
New Year Bargains

Specials For Saturday
We will sell Ladies' Winter Coats?Tailored Suits and Dress Skirts at Big Reductions.

To start the New Year off with big values at low prices we will sell following goods at one-

third to one-half less than regular prices. Co-ne to Smith's Saturday for Standard and Trust-
worthy Merchandise at Correct Prices.

$1.25 Long Flannelette Ki- Men's 50c Corduroy Caps Girls' $1.50 and SI.OO ready
nionos. Saturday special morn- with inside ear tC> vvcar Wool Hats. Trimmed
ing saics up to 1 TO warmers. Saturday, . ui/C with pretty ribbons. Saturday

!'\u25a0 -/S* C
Girls

.

f7 50 ~|Mk Coals (?,] only morning sales up 9Q _

$3.50 Fancy JJark Wool lenartli, all sizes. QA
Dress Skirts. Correct styles. Saturday only.. 3 Mens all-silk, three-inch
Saturday "1 OA wide. Four-in-Hand Neckwear,

special 1 Girls' Winter Coats, up to 14 never sell less than 50c. Sat-

HSI.OO Middy Blouses. Sat- .

vcars - trlirn '"c
,

c \ coll ? r urda y, >' our DA *

tirday, special" morning sales aud cuffs J vvorlh s 2o ° cach - pick

up to 1 r%A Satur- <£ *| Saturday special. Men's I
p. in y ® Plain White Hemstitched I

50c and SI.OO Boys' Rah Rah Men's and Women's Sweater Handkerchiefs, O//90 I
Hats. Saturday only. O Coats, worth up to SI.OO. Sat- always sc, each .... mi /4C I
Special to 1 p. m. ... lOC urday only, Fur Bargains. Ladies'slo.oo I

$22.50 all fine Serge Wool special Hr/C Blue Wolf Fur Sets, large I
Tailored Suits. Best silk and Women's SI.OO and $1.25 K I
?at'Lay ng

'. $8.69 d'"c
-

Fa
s

cy
i,er ? -\u25a0

?' $3.891
$lO and $12.50 New w",«r SET* ""XT'

, "'T' ICoats for Ladies and Misses. Saturday 6ZC ~if ?
<l " I

Satur- d» A C%£\ material, cut full size and!
j]av Women's $3 Silk Plush and length, worth 7nc 8

$2.00 Fancy Silkoline Cover-
? our Hats '

,? s '' styles. «acl,. Saturday WC I
ed Comforts .white cotton (ill-

Brow,,
' ,ftl AQ ?

"c " Romans '. Icav>' I
?.t f?ii A m grecn an d black, *P X ? T*/ Roll Collar Shaker Knit Sweat- \u25a0
Salurday ....$1,39 $lB and sls all-wool Long

" C oats, worth $225. Sat-

-25c Fast Black Lisle Hose, Coat Style Tailored Suits for"!.®'' $1 /IQ I
well fashioned. All |g s« k »«J «»*?

Saturday only.' Men's Tailor-\u25a0
sizes, Saturday IOC Per suit, Satur- <CG QQ cd Pants> ?. orth $!25 and $1 50 I

Children s 2sc and 19c -
""

pair. Special up to /*"» f\
Fleeced Under- |?\ II- Ladies' $2.00 and $3.00 Silk Ip. m DjC I
shirts, Saturday, Am* Plush and Velvet Trimmed Extra special. Morning I

Boys' $4 Wool Suits, sizes up Hats, mostly small shapes. Sat- sales up to 1 p. in. Ladies' I
to 15 years.. Sat- d* 1 70 urda y sP cc 'a l "P to IQg SI.OO House A Q
urday special ... V * « I v p. m uDC Dresses I

9


